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Hiring Casino Parties LLC for Your Next Casino Party Call (888) 340-1873. Working with Casino

Parties LLC is your resource for creating the most thrilling casino theme party to make it onto the social
calendar. Serving the New York, Long Island and Connecticut areas, we bring high stakes fun to parties
of all sizes. As the leading provider of casino night events, we provide all of the magic you need for your
next party in one comprehensive package. Not only can we provide the casino party rentals you need to
create a magical evening but we offer a full service party package that includes wheelers, dealers and
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even someone to help you set up chairs and decorations. Our casino tables are the talk of the town.
Because we offer genuine tables rather than cheap imitations, our setups can transport you into another
world. Some of the beautiful rentals that we offer include: Poker Tables Craps Tables Roulette Tables

Slot Machines Money Wheels. In addition to our tables, we offer a genuine roulette display. As one of the
keys to playing a real game of roulette, our display ensures that your casino party is not just another

themed party but a dynamic experience. Making Memories with Casino Parties LLC. Our service does
not stop with real live casino equipment. Each of our staff members is immersed in casino culture. From
our drivers to our dealers, every member of staff knows the ins and outs of casino life. This allows them

to ensure that you have the most seamless experience possible. In Manhattan NY, it is not enough just to
have a casino theme. You need to bet on a great party planner to make your theme become a reality.

When you work with Casino Parties LLC, you will find yourself transported from your event space to Las
Vegas or even Monte Carlo. Let Casino Parties LLC remove the high stakes from your next event and

make all of your guests feel like high rollers. Call us today at 1-(888)-340-1873 to make your next party a
night to remember. Casino Parties. Casino Parties LLC is your resource for the finest New York casino

parties , New Jersey, Connecticut, Long Islands and other parts of United States. We are one of the
leading casino event organizer and provider. All our staff members, our sales team, drivers, delivery
people, the setup people, entertainers and managers, are all professional Dealers and who are fully
equipped to allow you to create a Las Vegas style atmosphere for your party or event. We also have
great offers and deals on casino rentals for all major parts in United States. We offer large variety of

casino games, including Poker, Craps, Roulette, Blackjack, Slot Machines, Clay Chips, Money Wheels,
Funny Money and much more. Moreover, we are the only casino party company that offers a real live

Roulette Display. Every true player knows that Roulette requires a display in order to bet properly, and for
that purpose we offer a roulette display FREE with a roulette table rental. Casino Rentals. We travel to
your party, fundraisers or an event to deliver the fun and thrill of Las Vegas style casinos and make it a

night to remember for all your guests. Casino parties are all we know and all we do! Organize A
Successful Event. If you are planning to organize parties just step in and hire us as we provide the best

and affordable casino parties. We provide various casino equipment that is much essential for your
theme based party. We even stand as a great support to the event organizers by offering quality

services. With our excellent services we ensure that all your clients get satisfied and our equipment will
act to be an extra charm of your event. Casino party will be a great success only when it is organized by
utilizing all the equipment and quality products. We assure that we provide all the casino equipment for

rent and will even assist you in the grand success of the theme based event. We provide the casino
rentals at an affordable range and our staff will even see that all your guests enjoy the evening. We

provide excellent services that guarantee fun and entertainment to people of all ages present at the party.
With our outstanding equipment and friendly services we allow all your guests to experience a unique

and a colorful theme based party. We help you to organize a very impressive entertaining party and turn
it to be a grand event. About "Casino Parties LLC" All of our staff are professional Dealers. our sales

team are dealers, our drivers are casino dealers, our delivery people are dealers, our setup people are
dealers, Most importantly our entertainers and managers are all dealers, The casino is all our staff
knows. Casino parties are all we do. We are the only casino party company that offers a real live

Roulette Display. Every true player knows that Roulette requires a display in order to bet properly. We
offer a roulette display FREE with a roulette table rental. We are the only casino party company that

provides name tags for all of our staff. It is important that our dealers interact with your guests. With name
tags it makes players feel comfortable. We create a fun and relaxed atmosphere. We are the only casino

party company that offers a real size 10 player poker table. All of our poker tables are 8 feet long.
Providing comfort and authenticity to our poker tournaments. We Guarantee the absolute best price. We
are the only casino party company that will beat any quote from any major company. Send us the quote

we will verify and beat it. The best service, the best equipment, at the most affordable price "Casino
Parties LLC"
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